
E) Turn the sentences into question. 
1) Erik has a new computer. 
-------------------------------- 

2) Melanie likes eating watermelon. 
-------------------------------- 

3) Sue plays hide and seek with his 
friends at the weekends. 

4) ------------------------------

------------------------------ 

5) Martha like riding horse. 
------------------------------ 

6) Yasin drinks milk at nights. 
------------------------------ 

 
 

 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C) Vildan is talking about their likes and dislikes. Read the text and fill in the blanks 

with Simple Present Tense 

 Hello! My name is ------ ( be ) Vero and this ------ ( be ) my brother, Tom. We ------- ( be ) 

twins. We ---------- ( live ) in Rize. I -------- ( like ) swimming but Tahsin ----------  

( not-like ) swimming. He ----- ( love ) surfing. I ----------- ( not-like )  

 playing tennis but he ------- ( like ). We ------- ( go ) to picnic at the 

weekends. I --------- ( dislike ) playing football but he -------- ( be )  

crazy about it. Tom --------- ( hate ) riding horse but he ----------- 

( love ) riding bicycle. We -------- ( go ) to the cinema at the weekends. 

I ---------- ( not-like ) action movies and I ----------- ( like ) romantic  

movies. But, Tom -------- ( love ) action movies and he ---------- ( hate ) 

romantic movies. We are twins but we are really different!   

 

A) Choose the correct answer. 
1) My mother wash / washes the dishes after 

dinner. 
2) Mary never drink / drinks coke. 
3) Mickey  go / goes shopping every Sunday. 
4) Children play / plays in the playground at 

the weekends. 
5) Şara brush / brushes his teeth twice  

a day. 
6) Frank and Sue go / goes to school by bus. 
7) Nancy do / does her homework. 
8) Vildan eat / eats her lunch at the  

cafeteria. 
9) My cousins like / likes swimming. 
10)  Katy read / reads book in her free  

times. 

B) Fill in the blanks with “do or does”. 
1) -------- your mother like cooking? 
2) -------- you want to drink something? 
3) -------- Tahsin do his homework 

regularly? 
4) -------- Yasin help his mother? 
5) -------- Özcan and his family  

    have picnics at the weekends? 
6) -------- the kids like reading? 
7) -------- you like chocolate? 
8) --------- they know the way  

to school? 
9) --------- Kerem drink milk? 
10) -------- Elif have breakfast 

regularly? 
11) -------- Ali like going out? 

D) Turn the sentences into negative. 

1) My father goes to work by his car. 
---------------------------------- 

2) Sheila listens to music in her free times. 
---------------------------------- 

3) Emilie does her homework after dinner. 
---------------------------------- 

4) Cinthia plays football at the weekends. 
---------------------------------- 

5) Nur helps her mother with the housework. 
---------------------------------- 

6) Becky plays computer games. 
---------------------------------- 

 
 



E) Turn the sentences into question. 
1) Erkan has a new computer. 
-------------------------------- 

2) Melek likes eating watermelon. 
-------------------------------- 

3) Süleyman plays hide and seek with his 
friends at the weekends. 

4) -----------------------------

----------------------------- 

5) Mehmet like riding horse. 
------------------------------ 

6) Yasin drinks milk at nights. 
------------------------------ 

 
 

 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C) Vildan is talking about their likes and dislikes. Read the text and fill in the blanks 

with Simple Present Tense 

 Hello! My names ------ ( be ) Vildan and this ------ ( be ) my brother, Tahsin. We ------- ( be ) 

twins. We ---------- ( live ) in Rize. I -------- ( like ) swimming but Tahsin ----------  

( not-like ) swimming. He ----- ( love ) surfing. I ----------- ( not-like )  

 playing tennis but he ------- ( like ). We ------- ( go ) to picnic at the 

weekends. I --------- ( dislike ) playing football but he -------- ( be )  

crazy about it. Tahsin --------- ( hate ) riding horse but he ----------- 

( love ) riding bicycle. We -------- ( go ) to the cinema at the weekends. 

I ---------- ( not-like ) action movies and I ----------- ( like ) romantic  

movies. But, Tahsin -------- ( love ) action movies and he ---------- ( hate ) 

romantic movies. We are twins but we are really different!   

 

A) Choose the correct answer. 
1) My mother wash / washes the dishes after 

dinner. 
2) Meltem never drink / drinks coke. 
3) Mehmet go / goes shopping every Sunday. 
4) Children play / plays in the playground at 

the weekends. 
5) Şafak brush / brushes his teeth twice  

a day. 
6) Filiz and Su go / goes to school by bus. 
7) Nurcan do / does her homework. 
8) Vildan eat / eats her lunch at the  

cafeteria. 
9) My cousins like / likes swimming. 
10)  Kaan read / reads book in her free  

times. 

B) Fill in the blanks with “do or does”. 
1) -------- your mother like cooking? 
2) -------- you want to drink something? 
3) -------- Tahsin do his homework 

regularly? 
4) -------- Yasin help his mother? 
5) -------- Özcan and his family  

    have picnics at the weekends? 
6) -------- the kids like reading? 
7) -------- you like chocolate? 
8) --------- they know the way  

to school? 
9) --------- Kerem drink milk? 
10) -------- Elif have breakfast 

regularly? 
11) -------- Ali like going out? 

D) Turn the sentences into negative. 

1) My father goes to work by his car. 
---------------------------------- 

2) Serkan listens to music in her free times. 
---------------------------------- 

3) Emine does her homework after dinner. 
---------------------------------- 

4) Ceyhun plays football at the weekends. 
---------------------------------- 

5) Nur helps her mother with the housework. 
---------------------------------- 

6) Berra plays computer games. 
---------------------------------- 

 
 


